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M O D E L L E  M E T C A L F  V I S U A L  A  >  
"Since the department has enlarged its 
quarters and since the students 
are realizing more and 
more the value of 
-T' •( J .  t \/~ • \ this training for the 
appreciation of life, 
^ ^9b it is expected that 
in the future quite 
E N T E R  
2 0 0 3  a large department 
will be established. 
-From the 1928 Taylor University yearbook, the 
Gem, pages 90-91, after the Domestic Science 
Department moved from the basement of the 
Swallow-Robin Dormitory to the basement of the 
Magee-Campbell-Wisconsin Dormitory. This move allowed 
for "the enlarging of our Art Studio." 
The celebration of dedication of the 
Modelle Metcalf Visual Arts Center 
culminates a dream spanning multiple 
decades. From a humble beginning in Fort 
Wayne in the 1800s, the visual arts have 
grown and flourished at Taylor University 
into a strong and vibrant department. It is 
this dream of a purpose-built facility for 
the proliferation of the visual arts that, 
through the gifts and prayers of countless 
friends, alumni, faculty and staff has this 
day come to fruition; and one which for 
years to come will stand in honor of the 
faith of many who have come before. 
It is in this place where minds will be 
strengthened and enlightened, where 
God will be proclaimed through self-
expression and devotion to the study of 
art, and where dreams will continue to 
become reality in the minds and heart 
of students preparing for service around 
the globe. 
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HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE 
Modelle Mfitcajf NiOla Modelle Holt came to Taylor University in the spring of 1941 and still 
embraces the memories she has cherished for a lifetime. Although she was 
financially unable to complete her education at Taylor, her passion for Taylor 
never ceased. Upon the occasion of the 50th anniversary of her graduating 
class, Modelle received a commemorative diploma from the class of 1945, 
exclaiming, "This is all I have ever wanted." 
In October 1942, Modelle married longtime acquaintance and high school 
sweetheart, Coburn Metcalf, and was blessed with three children, nine 
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. Her renowned accomplishments are 
not to be measured by visible means, but rather lie as a hidden treasure within 
her. Her tribute is that she is the anchor that securely holds her loved ones fast, 
who supports others as they reach for their dreams, and finds joy in selflessly 
and sacrificially supporting those she loves. Those loving and supportive ties 
, reach beyond the boundaries of family to community and church. 
Modelle finds fulfillment in living a godly life, being a model of strength, love, 
arid faithfulness to her husband, children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren, 
delighting in their successes, vicariously realizing her college dreams through one 
daughter and two granddaughters who graduated from Taylor University. 
Because of Modelle's affection and respect for Taylor University, her husband 
Coburn, with support from their family, donated in her honor the largest single 
gift-to-date from a living donor as the lead gift in support of the visual arts center. 
The visual arts center is therefore named the Modelle Metcalf Visual Arts 
Center, honoring her for her abiding commitment to Taylor University and for 
her love and devotion to God, family and community. 
HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE 
The GilkiSOnS 761 commi1:rrierrt to the liberal arts experience has led Robert and Joan (Lloyd) 
Gilkison to create the Gilkison.Family Chair of Art History, at Taylor University. 
Although most would associate the Gilkison family name with the world of 
finance and investments, Bob and Joan Gilkison also have a love for art. 
Bob and Joan both graduated from Taylor University in 1957 and to this day 
their lives have reflected a continued love for lifelong learning. They have 
chosen vocations, Service and ministry opportunities which have taken them 
well beyond their education and training. They live full and meaningful lives 
and have invested their time and resources to assist others. Bob is an active 
participant in the Taylor University Board of Trustees Serving on committees 
which have helped lead Taylor from a place of unsure financial standing to one 
of great strength. Stuart Gilkison, their son, graduated from Taylor in 1990, 
Bob and Joan feel that a solid foundation in the arts is necessary for any 
institution seeking to offer a quality liberal arts education since such a 
. foundation helps one understand the value of good art. In regard to Taylor 
and this endowed chair, Bob says, "Not all art is good, but we have committed 
faculty members at Taylor who can guide students through the minefield, 
providing guidance as to what's good, what's bad, and why. I hope that this chair 
will bring another faculty resource in to help with that process." 
For a number of years, Bob and Joan have collected art and have taken 
classes to become more knowledgeable in this field. Their keen interest in art 
combined with travel has led them to many galleries around the world looking 
for old and special paintings. In October 2001, the Gilkisons presented Taylor 
University with one of their notable acquisitions - a sighed lithograph by 
Romare Bearden entitled "Mother and Child." 
Out of their love for Taylor and their appreciation for fine art, Bob and Joan 
Gilkison have created.the Gilkison Family Chair of Art History. 
EXPANDING THE VISION 
Modelle Metcalf Visual Arts Center 
Dedication and Reception/Open House 
Friday, April 4, 2003, 2:30 p.m. 
Praise to God 
Prelude 
Welcome 
Invocation 
Remarks 
Hymn 
What more can He say then to you He hath said, 
To you who for refuge to Jesus have fled? 
"Fear not, I am with thee: 0 be not dismayed, 
For I am thy God and will still give thee aid; 
I'll strengthen thee, help thee, and cause thee to stand, 
Upheld by My righteous, omnipotent hand. 
"The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose 
I will not, I will not desert to its foes; 
That soul, though all hell should endeavor to shake, 
I'll never, no never, no never forsake!" 
Rondeau by Jean Joseph Mouret (1682-1738) 
Brass Quintet, conducted by Albert Harrison 
Harold Hazen, Vice President for University Advancement 
Stephen Bedi '65, Chief Operating Officer and Vice President for Administration and Planning 
David Gyertson, President 
How Firm a Foundation - Brass Quintet, conducted by Albert Harrison 
How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord, 
Is laid for your faith in His excellent Word! 
Honor to Whom Honor is Due 
Remarks Trustees 
Students 
Faculty 
Kenneth Flanigan '65, Chair 
Richard Gygi '67, Vice Chair 
Erin McGinty '04, Art major 
Kyle Dufendach 04, Computer Graphic Arts major Studio Arts minor 
Rachel Smith, Department Chair 
EXPANDING THE VISION 
Introduction of Metcalf family 
and special guests 
Family Remarks 
Jay Kesler '58, Chancellor 
Beverly Nelson, Daughter 
Celebration of Dedication 
Dedicatory Prayer 
Presentation of the Keys 
Benediction 
Postlude 
Dwight Jessup, Vice President of Academic Affairs and Dean of the University 
Ronald Sutherland '82, Vice President for Business and Finance 
Daryl Yost HA '96, Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer of the Fort Wayne Campus 
Achieved is the Glorious Work from The Creation by Franz Joseph Haydn (1732-1809) 
Brass Quintet, conducted by Albert Harrison 
Taylor University Brass Quintet 
Albert Harrison- Director 
JeffreyTsai '04-Trumpet 
Kiersten Nelson '04-Trumpet 
Fred Cline '04- French Horn 
Jeffrey Walter '04-Trombone 
Brian Schultz '05-Tuba 
I The ability and sensitivity to create great books or great art is given 
to few but it is the responsibility of each individual to cultivate and 
develop to the highest degree his aesthetic appreciation. Creativity 
is the process of careful observation, accurate interpretation, and 
aesthetic expression.Those who attempt to create find somewhere 
in the struggle to form and fashion a perceptible sense of 
accomplishment, a new awareness of limitless possibilities of art.This 
mixture of mind and spirit brings forth creation. It is the artist who 
lifts us above the mundane of life, writes what we could not say, paints 
what we were unable to envision, and voices what we have felt. 
1963 Taylor University yearbook, the Gem, page 63 
INTRODUCTION OF THE FACILITY 
The Facility 
The 33,809 square-foot Modelle Metcalf Visual Arts Center was designed by 
Fanning/Howey Associates, Inc., Indianapolis, Indiana, and was constructed 
by Weigand Construction Co., Inc., Indianapolis, Indiana. The following 
figures represent the approximate costs associated with this project: 
Construction $5,505,000 (approx. $ 163 per square foot) 
Equipment/furnishings 491,000 
Endowment 2.200.000 
Total $8,196,000 
Tyndale Galleria 
The spacious two-story galleria provides a beautiful entrance to the Modelle 
Metcalf Visual Arts Center. It allows space for student art displays and 
also includes a multimedia information kiosk that provides an interactive 
media center for this dynamic learning environment. The Tyndale Galleria is 
presented by Tyndale House Publishers in honor of William Tyndale (1494-
1536) who first translated the Bible into English and in honqr of Kenneth N. 
Taylqr who brought the Bible to life for millions of readers through The Living 
Bible. Beautiful stained glass windows are being prepared for both the Tyndale 
Galleria and the circular window above the east entrance of the building. 
Art Gallery 
The gallery is adjacent to the Mitchell Theatre and offers second-story 
viewing from both the Rupp Communication Arts Center and the Modelle 
Metcalf Visual Arts Center. This secure gallery has full blackout capabilities if 
natural or artificial lighting is not needed, and it is fully wired for multimedia 
and new media displays. 
Bronze Foundry and Ceramics 
The foundry allows for bronze casting and sculpture work. Also included in 
the Modelle Metcalf Visual Arts Center are-six different kilns allowing for a 
variety of firing processes to be used and for a wide range of ceramic works 
to be produced. 
Outdoor Sculpture Garden 
Situated on the north side of the building, a rustic Japanese-style garden 
provides an effective backdrop for the sculpture garden. This public space is 
being designed and created by both University students and staff. 
The Modelle Metcalf Visual Arts Center is the first building at Taylor University to be outfitted with an electronic card security system. This feature allows for 
significant security and safety benefits. 
INTRODUCTION OF THE FACILITY 
Gilbert Design Laboratory 
The state-of-the-art computer graphic arts lab is well outfitted with 
Macintosh computers and scanning stations. A large format, archival quality 
printer gives students the ability to print their projects with art-quality ink 
and paper. The Gilbert Design Laboratory is presented by James Gilbert in 
honor of Joel '95 and Danielle '95 Gilbert. 
Studio Classrooms 
These well-designed work areas show special attention to lighting, 
functionality and aesthetics. Skylights in the hallways and north-facing 
galleries allow students to use natural or artificial lighting while working on 
painting, drawing, printmaking and other projects. Commemorative plaques 
have been affixed in designated areas in deep appreciation for those who 
have sponsored areas in this beautiful facility. 
Lower Level 
Whitaker Auditorium 
The auditorium provides classroom space for a variety of liberal arts 
courses. High-tech audio/video equipment allows for superior computer 
projection and sound quality and creates a learning environmehtthat is 
unparalleled on campus, The Whitaker Auditorium is presented in memory 
of Isobel Whitaker by Paul Whitaker '29. 
Canham Photography Center 
The professional level portrait studio allows Taylor to carry on and expand 
her emphasis on excellence in photography. The nearby darkroom offers 
students a spacious work area, complete with 15 enlargers - including 10 
black and white and five color stations. The Canham Photography Center is 
presented in honor of Jeanne 75 and Keith Canham. 
\ 
Level Two 
Specific areas are dedicated in honor of: 
Walter '55 and Donna '54 Wanvig 
Dr. James '62 and Dr. Frances '62 Terhune 
Dr. Lawrence F, and Mary Ellen Fisher 
Bertha Gilson '29 
Nedra Seagly 
In memory of Crystal Silverman '35, presented by the class of 1935 
A BRIEF HISTORY 
1846 The northern Indiana Methodists vote in, September to set up a 
female college in Fort Wayne, Indiana. 
1847-48 The Fort Wayne Female College, Taylor's predecessor, has 
its first full year of classes and offers a curriculum that includes courses 
in gramfnar, arithmetic, geography, Latin, Greek, French, Spanish, music, 
drawing, logic, algebra, chemistry, literary criticism and history. Classes are 
held in the large four-story brick building along the St. Mary's River about 
one mile from the center of the city, according to William C. Ringenberg's 
book, Taylor University: The First 150 Years, pg. 16, 17. 
1885 "The Art Department of the Fort Wayne College" is listed in the 
1885 Fort Wayne College Index. Within the first 40 years of the college's 
existence, art has grown from a single class to~an academic department. 
1891-92 Taylor University of Fort Wayne boasts a large, well-
developed art program with courses in drawing (natural, mechanical, 
and modes of sketching), modeling and casting, perspective, painting (oil, 
water, and pastel), composition, design, anatomy, history of art, and home 
decoration, according to the course catalogue. 
1892-93 After being ordered to sell the college's property to pay off 
debt, Taylor University of Fort Wayne uses rented space on the corner of 
Jefferson and Broadway Streets in Fort Wayne to hold classes, according to 
The First 150 Years, pg. 71. 
1893-94 Taylor University moves from Fort Wayne to Upland, Indiana 
in 1893. The Upland catalog lists F. Ella Lingo as the "Teacher of Fine Arts" 
in the "Art School Department of Taylor University." Local churches allow 
Taylor to use their buildings for classroom space. 
1894-95 The Upland catalog lists F. Ella Lingo, as the "Principal 
of Department of Fine Arts" and notes, "A spacious apartment is well 
equipped and arranged and was located and lighted with special reference 
to the convenience and comfort of Art pupils." The "Course of Study" is 
"the same as that found in the better class of European and American Art 
schools. It embraces drawing, perspective, sketching from nature, copying 
from the masters, still life, marine, landscape, fruit and flower paintings; 
portraiture in crayon, oil, pastel and water colors; china painting, decorative, 
designing, artistic anatomy, modeling." The catalogue also states, "Medals 
of Silver and Gold and Diplomas will be awarded to pupils who complete 
special branches or the full course." 
1900 The Art Department is under Miss Elva Marie Kletzing who is listed 
only as tutor. (She is also, a student completing her own degree at this time.) 
Courses are offered in charcoal, crayon, pastel, watercolors, oil, freehand 
drawing, and sketching. By 1902-03 Kletzing is listed as an instructor of art 
and it is noted that "a beautiful room has been filled up as a studio." From 
1895 to 1900, art is not listed as an available course at the University. . 
1908 Sarah D. Ulmer teaches "Principles of Art." Between 1903 and 1908 
there is no mention in the course catalogue that art classes are offered at 
Taylor. 
1909-1930 Mrs. Mary (Snead) Shilling, a graduate of the Chicago Art 
Institute, begins as a tutor at the TU academy in 1909, and over the years 
her titles at the University include: instructor, professor of art and director 
of art. She is the wife of Dr. John Shilling, class of 1895, who served Taylor as 
a professor and acting president before his untimely death in 1904. 
The Shillings were recognized by the school newspaper, the Echo, on Jan. 14, 
1931, for their "labor and sacrifice [that] have made possible the blessings we 
now enjoy." In addition to her class load, Mrs. Shilling taught private lessons 
and taught art in the public schools of Upland and Matthews, Indiana. At 
TU she taught drawing, watercolor, oil, interior design, basketry, history 
and art appreciation, methods and supervised teaching and observation. 
According to Mrs. Shilling, as quoted in the 1917 Gem, "Art helps to make 
the habitation, the form and the character of man beautiful." 
Taylor provides "abundant offerings" in the art department during this time. 
This is thanks in part to the introduction of the elective system. In contrast 
to the "old, prescribed, heavily classical curriculum" of the 1800s, one-half of 
a student's subjects are electives by the mid- 1920s, according to The First 150 
Years, pg. 123. 
1928 The Domestic Science Department moves from the basement 
of the Swallow-Robin Dormitory to the Magee-Campbell-Wisconsin 
Dormitory. This move allowed room for "the enlarging of our Art Studio 
which was beautifully redecorated," according to the Gem, pgs. 90, 91. 
Twenty-six students are enrolled in the department. 
1928-31 A. W. Crossman, who has degrees from Asbury College in 
Kentucky, Marion College in Indiana and the University of Ohio, serves the 
TU art department. His classes include Drawing and Painting, Design, Wood, 
Clay, Three-dimensional Art, History and Appreciation of Art, Material and 
Methods of Teaching Art, House Planning and Furnishing. The 1931 course 
catalogue notes that a major in art is available. 
1933-45 Art is not listed as a course offering at Taylor University 
during these years. 
1946 Dr. Oskar Oppenheimer, a psychology professor at Taylor, teaches 
three art classes. 
1947-48 Lula R. Tinkle, instructor in art, is listed as teaching three 
courses: fundamentals, arts and crafts, and art appreciation. 
A BRIEF HISTORY 
1949-53 Mrs. Marion May, a graduate of Cleveland College, serves 
as a part-time instructor. She is a student ofTU graduate Jane Snead. May 
teaches Drawing as well as Pottery and Design, Lettering and Poster-making 
(a precursor to typography). 
1953 Jack D. Patton '52 returns to campus after receiving a graduate 
degree in art at Ohio State University. He serves the department until 1980. 
1954-55 For the first time since the 1930s, a minor in art is again 
available at Taylor. Eighteen hours are required. 
1965 Still a one-person department under Jack Patton, art continues to 
be located in the basement of the McGee-Campbell-Wisconsin Dormitory 
next to the laundry room. 
1966 Ray Bullock joins the department. Bullock graduated from Ball State 
University with a M.A. in 3-D art and a Ph.D. in art education. He teaches 
art at Taylor until 1991. 
1967 The Art Department moves to the west end of the Chemistry 
Building (now the Ferdinand Freimuth Administration Building). This 
northward shift across Reade Avenue is due to the completion of the 
Nussbaum Science Center. The Chemistry Department moves to 
Nussbaum and their former space becomes available. A B.A. is added to the 
Art Department curriculum. 
1967-68 There are 14 courses in art available including Metal Enameling 
and Silversmithing, Creative Puppetry and Sculpture. 
1969 A B.S. in art education is added to the curriculum, including a 52-
hour area major for certification to teach grades K-12. 
1969-70 A senior art exhibit becomes a requirement. Junior Practicum 
and Senior Capstone also appear in the art curriculum. 
1972-87 The department is housed in the Art/Little Theatre Building, 
which had been the Helena Memorial Music Hall prior to a fire in the early 
1970s. (The building currently serves administration and admissions.) During 
the 1970s the University president supports a major effort to study the 
feasibility of constructing a fine arts center. Preliminary plans are completed 
and include all three departments: music, communication arts and visual 
arts. Part-time faculty are added to the art department due to increased 
enrollment: Bruce Campbell '72, a current faculty member, arrives as one of 
the first part-time professors. 
1973 Creative Photography is added to the art department curriculum. 
1975 Craig Moore '71 joins the department. 
1980 Aletha Jones '74 comes to Taylor to teach art and serves until 1984. 
1987-2002 The Art Department occupies Ayres Alumni Memorial 
Hall. The library moves from Ayres to the newly constructed Zondervan 
Library in 1987. It is thought the Art Department may only need to use 
Ayres Alumni Memorial Hall for one year since plans for a new art building 
are being strongly considered. Gerald Hodson, along with Bruce Campbelf 
Kathy Herrmann '76 and Susan Nace teach courses as part-time faculty in 
the Art Department. 
1991 Gerald Hodson begins teaching Art Education classes and 
specializes in photography. He serves in this capacity until 1997. 
1992 Lon Kaufmann joins the faculty. 
1993 Computer Graphic Arts major is added. 
1997 The Gilkison Family Chair of Art History is established. 
1998 Rachel Smith, Larry Blakely and Kathy Herrmann become full-time 
faculty members. 
1999 Mary Mahan, the department program assistant, begins full-time 
service after working half time since 1995. 
2000 The first annual Art Careers Symposium is held. 
2001 The Orvieto Semester in Italy focusing on Italian culture and the 
visual arts is approved as a Taylor off-campus program. Studio Art and 
Graphic Design minors are added to the curriculum. 
2002 The Art Department offers its final class in Ayres Alumni 
Memorial Hall in December and prepares to move to a permanent home 
— the Modelle Metcalf Visual Arts Center. Cory Rodeheaver '99 and Ben 
Mahan '99 serve as part-time instructors. Gala Bent continues her work as 
a visiting assistant professor. 
2003 Art faculty, staff and students move to the new Modelle Metcalf Visual 
Arts Center. The Center is dedicated April 4, 2003. 
ART DEPARTMENT PROFILE 
The Department 
Our contemporary world shares a common intellectual and physical 
culture that is significantly shaped by the visual arts. Whether through the 
physical environment, information media, entertainment or consumable 
products, the visual and design arts influence our beliefs, choices and actions 
with increasing sophistication. The Taylor University Art Department, in 
conjunction with the broader liberal arts community, sees its purpose as 
the training of Christian professionals who are adept at reading this visual 
environment and engaging it creatively and redemptively. 
It is evident that the visual arts are playing an increasingly significant role 
in our world today. We see this as a time of tremendous opportunity for 
the Christian community. The visual arts are significant not only for their 
communicative and expressive yalue, but because the creative impulse is 
central to our humanity reflecting the truth that we are made in the image 
of God, the ultimate creative agent, whose character is seen in His artwork, 
Creation. Human creativity is a gift we believe we should celebrate and 
enjoy, as well as put to good use. 
In recent years, we have observed a growing awareness in the Christian 
corhmunity and among Christian young people in particular of the inherent 
value of the visual arts and of the wide range of career options now available 
to them. In the last four years, the number of students majoring in art at 
Taylor has doubled, with approximately 90-95 students currently pursuing 
majors in art. In addition, 35-40 students are working on minors in studio 
art and graphic design, programs that were established only two years ago. 
Clearly, this is an exciting time to be working in the visual arts and at Taylor 
University in particular. 
Many specific career avenues require training in the visual arts. A major in 
art is a good first step toward a career in architecture, publication design, 
fine arts production, advertising, industrial design, graphic illustration, arts 
.administration, art education or art therapy. Graduate study in art history or 
the studio arts leads to careers in fine arts, university level arts, education, 
arts administration and museum work. Combined art majors with minors 
or second majors in psychology, biology, business and journalism lead to 
careers such as art therapy, medical illustration, gallery administration or 
advertising. There is a wide range of opportunities for students with an art 
major because of the growth of design professions, media and community 
arts programs that depend on people with visual arts skills. 
The Taylor University art major programs provide the option of preparation 
forone of two broad career directions. One is to provide undergraduate art 
majors with strong foundational skills that will prepare them, technically and 
intellectually, for success in graduate or advanced professional programs in 
the fine arts or design professions. A second is to provide teacher training in 
art education for the primary, middle and secondary school levels. 
•
"The Taylor University art program prepared me well 
for the workplace and for running a successful internet 
design and development business. My fine arts degree 
combined with a second degree in computer graphic arts 
provided strong fundamentals in both art and computer 
science and has allowed me to not only be successful 
in the things I was taught but has also provided a solid 
foundation upon which to build and learn new skills.' 
Ben Mahan '99, art and computer graphic art major and current 
part-time instructor 
ART DEPARTMENT PROFILE 
The Programs 
Available Degrees: 
Bachelor of Arts in Art (with concentrations offered in drawing, 
painting, printmaking, photography, sculpture, ceramics, graphics, 
jewelry and art history)' 
" ' >• 
Bachelor of Arts in Computer Graphic Arts (joint degree with the 
department of computing and system sciences) 
Bachelor of Science in Computer Graphic Arts/Systems 
Bachelor of Science in education with a major in visual arts and 
certification in all grades 
Minors: 
The Studio Art Minor is targeted at students interested in careers or 
graduate programs in fields such as marketing, advertising, public 
relations, museum studies or art therapy. 
The Graphic Design Minor will provide the necessary background for 
students entering communication or entertainment-related fields such 
as advertising or journalism. 
• "I always knew I wanted to be an art teacher; but 
coming to Taylor has given me more passion for my 
future careen I have had the opportunity to work 
under an amazing faculty that has nurtured my skills 
and abilities and supported my growth as both an 
artist and an art educator. I have confidence that I 
will be able to teach art because I am able to do art.' 
Rachel Mead '03, art education major 
•
"My time at Taylor enhanced my view of the world, 
providing a firm foundation of faith, compassion and 
the desire to strive for excellence in all things. I took 
away- with me the artistic skills and wisdom imparted 
to me by my professors, as well as a strong work ethic 
that prepared me for my graduate studies in painting." 
Noel Randel '01, Ball State University graduate student 
THE PEOPLE 
Current faculty 
Dr. Rachel Smith holds the Gilkison Family 
Chair in Art History and is the Chair of the Art 
Department. She came to Taylor in 1998 after 
being the Assistant Professor in the School of 
Comparative Arts at Ohio University for five 
years. She earned a Ph.D. at Indiana University 
irr 1996. Previpus experience includes being 
Museum Curator for Special Exhibitions for 
Muskegon Museum of Art and Kresge Museum 
of Art; graphic design at Biola University and 
Zondervan Publishing House, where she was 
the administrator of book publishing. She 
publishes widely on aspects of the arts including 
art, architecture, film and literature. She 
received the Best Article of the Year Award 
from the journal Explorations in Renaissance 
Culture in 1999. Smith has also exhibited 
artworks in five juried group exhibitions for 
two years. Courses she has taught include: 
Western Art History I & II; Asian Art; 
Modern Art and Contemporary Issues; Art as 
Experience; and Arts and Ideas. 
Kathy Herrmann is an Instructor in Art 
Education and has taught art education at 
Taylor since 1978. She graduated from Taylor 
with a B.S. in Art Education in 1976 and 
earned her M-A. at Ball State University in 
Art Education with a studio concentration in 
metals in 1998. Recent accomplishments include 
developing an art curriculum titled "Art's Role 
in American Society," acting as an interior 
design consultant, serving as an instructor at 
Spring Hill Camp, and presenting various topics 
dealing with photo preservation. In addition 
Kathy supervises the Art Education majors in 
their student teaching experiences. She also is 
responsible for instituting the After School Art 
and Art tutoring programs at Taylor that serve 
the local community. She continues to work in 
enamels (cloisonne) and watercolor. Courses 
taught by Herrmann include: Art for Teachers; 
Participation in the Arts, Drawing; and Special 
Methods. 
Craig Moore Sr. has taught at Taylor University 
since 1975 after teaching eight years at Marion 
College. He serves as an Associate Professor 
of Art. Moore received a B.S. from Taylor in 
1971 and an M.A. at Ball State University in 
1975. Moore is responsible for the hanging of 
the Mitchell Annual Student Art Exhibit. He has 
received several awards for his photography 
over the years. Last year, his solo exhibition 
"Enlightening the Eye" showcased his recent 
exploration of the interaction of photography 
with digital media and Polaroid transfer 
techniques. Recent courses taught by Moore 
include: Drawing I; Photography I; Photography 
II; Photography lll;Jewelry I; Jewelry II; Ceramics 
I - Handbuilding; Ceramics II - Wheel Throwing; 
Watercojor I; Watercolor II; Oil Painting I; 
Painting II; Painting III; Special Methods - Art 
Education; Participation in the Arts Drawing; 
Participation in the Arts Jewelry; Participation in 
the Arts Wheel Throwing; and Participation in 
the Arts Photography. 
Larry Blakely, Assistant Professor of Art, began 
teaching art at Taylor University as an adjunct 
professor in 1994 and has taught full time 
since 1999. He previously served as an adjunct 
professor at Ball State University and Anderson 
University. He received his M.F.A. at Southern 
Illinois University in 1991 in Drawing and 
Printmaking. He coordinates the Visiting Artists' 
Exhibition program for Taylor University, 
scheduling and installing five to six exhibitions 
each year. Larry had a recent painting exhibition 
of his own work at Culver-Stockton College 
in Canton, Missouri. Courses taught by Blakely 
within the past five years include: Design 100; 
Drawing 100, 200; Printmaking, Introduction 
and Advanced; Participation in the Arts, 
Drawing; Participation in the Arts, Ceramics; 
Participation in the Arts, and Watercolor. 
THE PEOPLE 
Angela (Gala) Bent has been teaching art and 
design at Taylor for two years. She was trained 
as a painter and mixed media artist*at Ball 
State University and SUNY (State University 
of New York) at Buffalo, where she earned 
her M.F.A. and has also taught Art and English 
at Ball State University. Gala's work has been 
exhibited regularly, most recently last fall in 
her solo exhibition titled "Fruition" seen at 
Taylor University and in Muncie, Indiana. She 
has a love for books of all types. 
Current adjunct faculty 
Bruce G. Campbell graduated from Taylor 
University with a B.A. in Fine Arts in 1972. 
Following the completion of his degree, he 
worked in advertising and graphic design 
agencies in Chicago. He served as a painter and 
Professor of Art at Marion College from 1979 to 
1981, and also as an adjunct professor and artist-
in-residence at Taylor from 1979 to the present. 
He maintains a painting studio locally and teaches 
graphic design and advanced studio art courses 
for Taylor. 
Campbell is a conceptual/installation painter 
whose work is represented through galleries 
and exhibitions nationwide. His work is included 
in the collections of Hollister Pharmaceutical 
Inc., NIPSCO Industries, Marsh, and Fenley Real 
Estate Group, McDonalds, Kraft Foods, Tyson 
Foods, Drexel Burnham and Lambert, LaSalle 
Partners, Mitchell International, Glenview Trust, 
Herman Miller, Transco Energy, as well as in 
numerous private collections. 
His work has been exhibited at the Rockford 
Art Museum, the Muskegan Museum of Art, 
and the Art Institute of Chicago, and is included 
in the permanent collection of Byer Museum 
of the Arts. Courses taught by Campbell 
include: Drawing II; Graphics I/Typography; and 
Graphics II. 
Cory R. Rodeheaver is currently full-time 
staff as Technical Director of Theatre in the 
Communication Arts Department, but also 
serves as an adjunct instructor of Participation 
in the Arts in Photography in the Art 
Department. Cory is a 1999 graduate of Taylor 
University with a B.A. in Mass Communications 
and minors in Theatre Arts and Music. 
Presently he plans to begin studies for an M.F.A. 
in Scenic Design next year. 
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Current staff 
Susan Nace has recently returned to teaching 
for Taylor's Art department. She earned 
both her B.A. in Art Education and her M.A. 
in Drawing/Painting from Eastern Illinois 
University. She currently teaches Participation 
in the Arts classes in Drawing and Ceramics 
on an adjunct basis. In addition, she teaches 
private art lessons and-does free-lance drawing. 
Before coming to lay or, she was Assistant 
Professor of Art for several,years at Greenville 
College, where she received the "Teacher of 
the Year" Award from the Student Association. 
Her works have been displayed at The Billy 
Graham Center Museum in Wheaton, Illinois, 
the Speed Museum in Louisville, Kentucky, 
Taylor University, Anderson University, and 
Greenville College, and was featured recently in 
the publication OVA SEEN. 
Mary Mahan, the department program 
assistant, started half time in 1995, increasing 
to-full-time status in 1999 as the department 
grew. She is kept busy responding to the 
many student questions, ordering supplies, 
supervising student workers, managing the 
department budget, assisting with the many, 
special .events produced by the department, 
visiting artist exhibits, artist's talks, the annual 
student exhibit and a growing number of senior 
art exhibits. Mary keeps everything running 
smoothly with great skill and good humor. 
/ 
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Former faculty and staff include: 
Ben Mahan teaches Advanced Computer 
Graphics and Web Design on an adjunct basis 
for Taylor's Art Department. While still earning 
his B.A. from Taylor in 1999 with a double 
major in Art and Computer Graphic Arts, he 
helped found Platypus Design of Indianapolis 
whepe he managed and directed all design 
projects from 1999-2002. Ben now serves 
as Product Manager, Graphic Designer, and 
Interactive Designer for Learning Assistant 
Technologies in Marion, Indiana, and continues 
to do a variety of freelance design work. 
F. Ella Lingo, Elva Kletzing, Sarah D. Ulmer, 
Mary (Snead) Shilling, A. W. Crossman, Oskar 
Oppenheimer, Lula R. Tinkle, Marion May, Jack 
D. Patton, Ray Bullock, Aletha Jones, Gerald 
Hodson, Lon Kaufmann 
For well over a century, the vision, sacrifice, 
creative talents and hard work of these devoted 
individuals has sustained and expanded visual 
arts instruction at Taylor. The University is 
deeply grateful to them for their work and for 
their dedicated service to students. 
THE PEOPLE 
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"It would be a distinct fault if we should overlook and 
forget those of other days whose labor and sacrifice 
have made possible the blessings we now enjoy." 
-The Taylor student newspaper; the Echo, Jan. 14, 1931, speaking of 
art professor Mrs. Mary Shilling who served the department from 
1909-1930 
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President, Taylor University 
Mr. Roger E. Beaverson '59 
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Mr. James A. Blum 
Chairman and President, Brotherhood Mutual Insurance Co. 
Mrs. La Rita Boren HA '94 
President, Avis Industrial Corporation 
Mr. R. David Boyer '61 
Attorney at Law, Helmke Beams Boyer and Wagner 
Dr. Joseph D. Brain '61 
Drinker Professor of Environmental Physiology 
Chair, Dept. of Environmental Health, Harvard University 
Dr. Beverly Jacobus Brightly '64 
Senior Program Associate 
Office of Special Education and Rehabilitation Services, 
U. S. Department of Education 
Mr. Theodore F. Brolund 
Retired President, W.A. Whitney Company 
Dr. Wellington Y. Chiu '74 
Managing Member,. Chiu Capital LLC 
Mrs. Paige Cunningham '77 
Lawyer, Lecturer and Board of Directors, Americans United1 for Life 
Mrs. Barbara Dickinson '66 
Christian Laywoman 
Mr. Kenneth Flanigan '65 
Executive Vice President, Administration, Christianity Today, International 
Mr. Robert C. Gilkison '57 
Chairman, Gilkison Patterson Investment Advisors, Inc. 
Mr. Richard Gygi '67 
Partner, Charter Resource Group 
-
Mr. Paul Lowell Haines '75 
Partner, Indianapolis Office, Baker & Daniels 
Mr. V. Donald Jacobsen '53 
International Operations Coordinator, Ambassadors for Christ International, Ltd. 
Mrs. G. Roselyn Kerlin '55 
Christian Laywoman 
Mr. Arthur K. Muselman x'52 
Director Emeritus, Dynamic Resource Group 
Mr. Paul D. Robbins '60 FW 
President, Publisher, Christianity Today, International 
Mr. Douglas Rupp '74 
Director, Finance & Administration, Sauder Woodworking, Inc. 
Dr. Fred S. Stockinger x'63 
Clinical Professor, Division of Cardiothoracic Surgery, 
The Ohio State University 
Mr. Mark D. Taylor 
President, Tyndale House Publishers , 
Mr. Steven D. Whiteman '72 
Former Chairman, President and CEO of Viasoft 
Dr. James H. Woods '65 
General and Vascular Surgeon, Milwaukee General and Vascular Surgery, S.C. 
Dr. J. Paul Gentile '54 
Medical Doctor 
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Dr. Richard W. Halfast '38 
Retired Surgeon 
Dr. Carl W. Hassel '50 
Consultant 
Dr. John O. Hershey '38 
Retired Chairman of Board and President, Milton Hershey School 
Mr. Jerry Home 
Chief Executive Officer, Manpower Temporary Services of Western 
Michigan 
Mr. John R. Home 
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer, Navistar International 
Transportation Corporation 
Mr. Carl W. Moellering 
President, Moellering Management Company 
Dr. William E. Pannell '51 FW 
Professor of Preaching and Special Assistant to the President, 
Fuller Theological Seminary 
Mr. Richard Russell '52 
President, Russell Homes Inc., General Contractors and Land Developers 
Mr. Paul A. Steiner '50 
Retired Chairman and President, Brotherhood Mutual Insurance Company 
Dr. L. Marshall Welch '39 
President, L. M. Welch & Associates, Inc. 
Mr. Paul W. Wills 
Retired Chairman, Toledo World Terminals 
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University Administration 
David J. Gyertson 
President 
Stephen S. Bedi '65 
Chief Operating Officer and Vice President for Administration and Planning 
Harold P. Hazen 
Vice President for University Advancement 
Dwight Jessup 
Vice President of Academic Affairs and Dean of the University 
Wynn A. Lembright 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Ronald B. Sutherland '82 
Vice President for Business and Finance 
Daryl R. Yost HA '96 
Executive Vice President and 
Chief Operating Officer of the Fort Wayne Campus 
The faculty, staff and students of the Art Department 
would like to express their heartfelt gratitude to 
the donors whose sacrificial giving made this facility 
possible, and to the Metcalf family in particular; whose 
warmth and generosity of spirit stands as a model 
for all of us to emulate. The Art Department would 
also like to thank the countless others in the Taylor 
community whose time and effort were required to 
make the dream of this new facility a reality. We are 
especially grateful to Dr. Daryl Yost for shepherding this 
project through many phases over a period of many 
years from conception to occupancy. But most of all 
we praise God for His faithfulness in all things and pray 
that He will guide and direct the work that He has for 
us to do in the years ahead. 
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General Contractor 
Fanning/Howey Associates, Inc. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Architects and Engineers 
Weigand Construction Co., Inc. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Mechanical Contractor 
Liniger Co., Inc. 
Marion, Indiana 
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Electrical Contractor 
FHuston Electric, Inc. 
Kokomo, Indiana 
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Exhibits on campus during President's Weekend 
Senior Art Exhibits 
Melissa Godfrey 
Rupp Communication Center 
"The Process of Becoming" 
Photography 
Andrew Cooper 
Tyndale Galleria, Modelle MetcalfVisual Arts Center 
"beginning of the end: recent works by andrew cooper" 
Print media, sculpture 
Samuel Hamilton 
Tyndale Galleria, Modelle MetcalfVisual Arts Center 
"The Last Great War" 
Animation and prints 
Student Exhibits 
Selections from Senior Exhibits 
Alspaugh Dining Room West 
Nathaniel C. Su 
"what april means to me" 
Digital Photography 
Mandi Schrock 
"reDiscover" 
Digital Photography 
Alspaugh Dining Room East 
Kevin Oakley 
Engstrom Galleria, Zondervan Library 
"Time" 
Photography . 
Audra DeKorne 
Rediger Auditorium, Lower Level 
"Windows" 
Oil Painting 
Selected Woodcuts by Printmaking Students 
of Professor Larry Blakely 
Shaun Casbarro '02 
Melissa Godfrey '03 
Heidi Harbin '01 
Melinda Horsey '00 
Jaime Stouder '04 
Ben Stutzman '02 
Noel Randel '02 
Visiting Artist Exhibit 
Metcalf Gallery, Modelle MetcalfVisual Arts Center 
Patricia Dalzell 
Voices of Ascent 
The Return of the Soviet Jews to Israel 
Photography 
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"A talent for any art is rare; but it is giver, 
to nearly every one to cultivate 
a taste for art, only it 
must be cultivated with 
earnestness. The more 
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things thou learnest, mmt ; i : £?. ~ 1 frtHSS - ! r 
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to know and to 8hW:s»:Ti'T:. - ' . 
enjoy, the more 
complete and full will 
be for these the delight 
Of living." -Platen 
-from the 189 i -92 Fort Wayne Catalog, Art School 
Department of Taylor University 
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